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HARLY PASTE CARNAUBA WAX - 14 OZ CAN -

Made from the highest grade of Number One
Yellow Carnauba, the worlds hardest and finest wax. Easy to apply and contains no extenders, cleaners, admixtures
or abrasives. Truly the purist's wax for a long lasting deep shine. Apply a small amount with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber
Applicator Pad or a 100% cotton terry covered foam pad or a closed cell foam pad. Work into the paint using a
linear motion, until all that remains is a slight haze and then buff off with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing
Cloth or a soft, 100% cotton flannel cloth.

11201

Harly Paste Carnauba Wax - 14 oz Can

HARLY INTERIOR MAGIC - 16 OZ PUMP SPRAY -

DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities
Available - Interior Magic is a vinyl shampoo that contains lemon oil. It cleans and refreshes interior vinyl without
water and leaves a clean, fresh lemon scent and a non-sticky surface. Spray a small amount onto a soft clean cloth,
wipe down the vinyl and immediately wipe off with another soft clean cloth. Heavily soiled vinyl, may require multiple
applications and gentle brushing with a soft brush.

11206

Harly Interior Magic - 16 oz Pump Spray

HARLY VINYL TOP DRESSING - 16 OZ BOTTLE -

DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities
Available - Vinyl Topper is designed specifically to protect vinyl or landau tops. Apply a small amount with a BluVelvet Microfiber Applicator Pad or a 100% cotton terry covered foam pad or a closed cell foam pad. Work an even
coat onto the top and then let it dry. Leaves a medium gloss finish that enhances and protects the vinyl top. Heavily
soiled vinyl tops, may require a thorough cleaning with Meguiars # 39 Vinyl Cleaner prior to application of the Vinyl
Topper.

11207

Harly Vinyl Top Dressing - 16 oz Bottle

HARLY PRE-WAX CLEANER - 16 OZ BOTTLE -

DISCONTINUED - Limited Quantities Available
- A pre-wax cleaner and polish for all fully cured paints. Polishes out very minor paint blemishes and feeds the paint
with rich nutrients to bring out vibrant color and brilliance while extending paint life. Applied by hand with a BluVelvet Applicator Pad or a soft, 100% cotton terry covered foam pad. Work into the paint until all that remains is a
slight haze and then buff out by hand with a Blu-Velvet Microfiber Buffing/Polishing Cloth or a soft 100% cotton
flannel cloth. Follow immediately with a coat of Harly Carnauba Paste Wax.

11209

Harly Pre-Wax Cleaner - 16 oz Bottle
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